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President’s Message

On Monday evening, a few of us on the Board realized
that we had never sent out an email asking folks to come
to the pool and help close it down. Shutting down the
pool for the winter is not a simple process – it requires
quite a bit of labor. But, honestly, I was never worried
about it. I’ve lived here long enough to know that
Windsor Forest residents are eager to help if you simply
ask. Here’s what happened:

· We spread the word to the few dozen people at the
pool on Monday evening that we were going to need
help and around 6pm, nearly everyone at the pool began
chipping in. Bathrooms were cleaned, chairs and tables
were stacked, ropes and equipment were wrapped and put
away. And not a single person complained, volunteering
is just part of the ethos of this place.
· Then, Richard Long, Chris Becke, and Linda Butler,
in particular, picked up the slack by putting in a great
deal of personal effort before, during, and after the cleanup to complete all of the small (but taxing) tasks that
need to happen before we can shut down the pool.
All that remained was the pool cover. But that is kind of
like saying to your wife after you’ve gotten to the hospital,
“All that you have to do now is push the baby out.” (For
the record, I never said that.) The pool cover is the hard
part. It’s large, it’s heavy, and it takes a great deal of effort
to tie it down. So much so that many neighborhoods
pay vendors to do it for them. (Side Note: I am proud to
say that in my 6 years on the Board, I have never heard
anyone ever suggest that we pay a vendor to close down
our pool. It’s simply not in the fiber of Windsor Forest to
even suggest it.)
On Monday evening, I sent an email to 20 people asking
if they could stop by the pool at 7:30pm on Wednesday
night to help. I only gave them 2 days notice, and so I
was hoping that we could get about 10 people. I wasn’t
surprised when more than 20 showed up. Word had
gotten around and people just came to help.
At one point, about a dozen people were simultaneously
struggling to hoist the rolled up pool cover off the

ground, while carrying it from the shed, and squeezing
it through the gate to the pool. Part of the scene was
hilarious. There is simply no graceful way to accomplish
the task. It’s a bumbling, chaotic affair that really
should’ve ended with someone tripping on the cover
and falling. Unfortunately, no one did. Because that
would’ve made for a good story.
But the scene was also pretty inspirational. There is
simply no reason for anyone to have shown up other
than the fact that they want to help their community.
We had some folks come straight from work, others that
moved into the neighborhood just this summer, and
others that didn’t even join the pool this year.
It seems rather trite to say, but it is that spirit of
community that draws people to Windsor Forest. No
one chips in and helps in Windsor Forest because they
have to do so, they do it because they want to. On that
note, if you are ready and eager to chip in, but haven’t
found a way to do it yet, shoot us a note at wfa.hoa@
gmail.com and we’ll connect you to the right folks.
President’s Message continued on page 2

It was dark when the pool cover was completely on. All
that came to help made sure that if there was a Hurricane
Dorian in Williamsburg, our pool was ready. We were
lucky to be spared and we are ready for the winter.

President’s Message
Continued

WF FaceBook Highlights:

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO POOL VOLUNTEERS
The pool would not open and would not function
without the yeoman efforts of a number of volunteers
working tirelessly behind the scenes, including 3 in
particular. If you know any (or all) of these 3 amazing
individuals, please take the time to personally thank them
for volunteering to make your life just a bit better this
summer.

We know not everyone uses Facebook. Still, Facebook
does provide a great way to share information such as
updates to social events, get recommendations, find
lost pets, list found items, and more. Here are a couple
of items found on our neighborhood page recently.
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I suspect that most people – even those that are at the
pool on a daily basis – have no idea how much behind the
scenes work Chris Becke does on a weekly basis to make
sure the water in the pool is clean and clear. He’s the
consummate Windsor Forest volunteer and I don’t know
what we would do without him.
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Windsor Forest Author, Joe Cross, speaks at Book Club
A recent gathering of the “WINEOT READ”
book club in WF featured neighbor and author,
Joe Cross. Joe discussed his new novel, “One
Hell of a Man” along with the process of turning
the story into a book and the challenges of selfpublishing. Members of the group were (from
left to right) Lisa Cumming, Sandy Voll, Susan
Abrahams, Sallie Cross, Karen LeRose, Joe
Cross, Pam Dalton, “Strud” Sharp, Kathy Kuhn,
Cay Pitman, Caroline Rhodes and Margaret
Robinson.

Richard Long is our Pool Director in charge of Facilities
and Maintenance. Richard literally puts in hundreds of
hours of volunteer work throughout the year to make the
sure the pool is ready and functioning. It is, perhaps, the
single most taxing volunteer position in Windsor Forest.
Abby Brooks is our Pool Director in charge of Operations.
On a daily basis throughout the summer, she fields
complaints, solves problems, manages lifeguards, and
keeps the pool operating smoothly so you can simply
show up and enjoy it.
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Not pictured: Cherie Lee, Christine Dube, Mary
Lynn Wilding, Lee Foster, Maud Ann Wilson

Labor Day Pool & Movie Fun!
Thanks to everyone in the amazing good for a team
effort Labor Day BBQ! Special thanks to the Butler
family for doing all the shopping and making the snow
cone syrup! Special thanks to the Sopchaks for helping
with literally every part of the event!
Please take a minute to thank David and Jennifer
Mitchell - according to the kids, the movie was the
biggest hit of the night! The effort they put in to make
that happen for our kids was incredible, from setting
it up (twice after we had to move it,) to sitting and
watching the entire movie with the kids.

Margaritaville!
A special thanks to Trish Rice and Maria Schisa for
putting together a wonderful WF Margaritaville!
John Spence did a fantastick Shrimp Boil. Katie
Spence gathered raffle prizes, Ken Butler took care of
spraying for flies, the Spicers donated soda, the Reesers
donated water, and Russ Macomber supplied all the
ice. Throughout the evening there were fun raffles and
Mandy Gorelick won a prize for her Key Lime Pies.
Music and laughter filled the refreshingly cool evening
air. Some participated in friendly games of cornhole.
Many new neighbors joined in on the fun as well as
seasoned veterans of the event. We are all looking
forward to next year!

WF Outdoor
Movie Night!

Teens ready to work:
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Emma Block - Baby-sitting
Jillian Cooke - Baby-sitting & Pet Sitting
Joie Cooke - Pet Sitting
Kassidy Hatcher - Baby-sitting & Pet Sitting
Daniel O’Neal - Yard Work & Pet Sitting
Chris Smith - Power Washing Driveways & Walks

WF Social UPdates

*Please note that we try to keep these dates, but
sometimes things beyond our control happen!

Fourth in the Forest ‘19

This autumn: (Watch FB & Entrances for details)
Family Fall Festival - October 12th
*Chili Cook Off *Outdoor Movie

SPONSORS NEEDED! We are in the process of evaluating
our current social events. Our annual homeowners dues
are very low and of that very little goes to social events.
We would like to do a few socials a year and up the value
of the socials we have. If you are interested in sponsoring
a social event, please contact roloisgreat@gmail.com!
Sponsors could help us provide food, drinks, music,
prizes, or help with advertising.

Throughout the summer, Chris
Beck has been critically vital to the
maintenance and daily care when
something has come up; so be sure to
thank him the next time you see him
around the Forest.
Thank you to all pool members who
spent their free time swimming, sun
bathing, and lounging, we hope to see
you again next summer!

We are interested in hosting New Neighbor Events
- if you would like to help welcome our new families
and connect with current neighbors, please contact Kym
Smith at roloisgreat@gmail.com. We would love for all of
our neighbors to attend!

Ladies’ Luncheons:

Bring a salad to share and your drink (other than H2O)
RSVP: roloisgreat@gmail.com
or on Facebook
Have you been thinking about coming but just are not
sure if this is for you, feel free to stop by one time or
email any questions ahead of time. We are a very casual
group who enjoy casual positive conversation and
connecting with neighbors. Sometimes it’s just 3 people
and sometimes we have much more - it all works!
windsor forest
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Pool

Operations: The summer pool
season is over but what an exciting
summer it has been. From our
opening weekend, swim team, July
4th, daily fun, and coming to a close
over Labor Day weekend. The pool
received some significant upgrades
this year prior to the pool openingnew main pool filters, fittings, and
piping. We also replaced diving
board end drains and water filtration.
Thank you to Signature Pools for their
great work.

Santa in the Forest! We need some volunteers to
help with this event this year in order to be able to host
it. Who would like to help bring Santa to WF? Best to
be someone without small kids. We also are looking for
someone who has a special connection to the North Pole
to help let Santa know we would like him to visit us.
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REPORT

This winter: (Watch FB & Entrances for details)
Holiday Party for All - December 7th
St. Patrick’s Bash - March

Sept 16th, Oct 7th, Nov 18th, Dec 16th
MONDAYS - 11:30 am - Clubhouse

www.WindsorForestHOA.com

This annual event brings out the whole neighborhood for
a wonderful morning and afternoon of fun for all ages.
Even if you don’t participate in the parade or pool games,
you can cheer on those who do. This year rain storms
stopped the fireworks in Williamsburg, but for us the best
part of the day went on as planned.
It’s not too early to start planning for next year. If you
have a unique vehicle and want to join in the parade, we
look forward to seeing you there. Grand kids are welcome
to join in as well. Pool games cool everyone off after the
parade and field games. Days like this are what make
Windsor Forest such a great place to live.

- where neighbors are friends, family, and frogs

Staffing: Thanks to our lifeguards
for a great summer at the WF Pool!
Congrats to our head guards, Matt
and Mason, on a job well done! We
look forward to next summer!
Thinking of being a lifeguard next
year, contact Abby Brooks at:
abbybrooks719@gmail.com
Windsor Forest is a part of the
WMBGKind movement and looks
forward to future ways to participate.
For current updates, check out the
website and facebook pages. https://
wmbgkind.org/
https://www.facebook.
com/WMBGkind/

Jillian Hunt reached her goal of running 100 miles over the summer.
You could see her crisscrossing the neighborhood most mornings with
a smile on her face. Her grandparents were often by her side on their
bikes. She continues to run in local races, often with her dad.

JOIN MASTER GARDENERS
The VCE Master Gardener Program
is currently accepting applications
for its 2020 Training Class! The
entirely community-based volunteer
program has been providing
high-quality horticulture-based
programs for James City County
and Williamsburg for over 20 years,
with guidance and leadership from
Virginia Tech and the Virginia Cooperative Extension. We welcome
residents of Williamsburg, James City, New Kent, and Charles City
Counties to become part of our educational programs and events. No
experience necessary! Classes meet Tuesday and Thursday mornings,
from 9 am – 12 noon, January 7 – March 26, 2020. For application and
more information, please visit us online at www.jccwmg.org or call the
VCE office at 757-564-2170.

Moving To and Around Windsor Forest

This past year was a year of change with many newcomers to the community. We don’t like saying
“good bye” to long-time neighbors and friends, but we are happy to welcome even more new
neighbors to “the Forest” this summer.
John and Amy Gulick and sons Sam (age 13) and Owen (age 11) just missed our
4th of July celebration, arriving at their new home 101 Sheffield Road at the end
of July. John teaches biology at Warhill High School, and Amy is Principal, Bright
Beginnings Preschool Program for WJCC Public Schools. The Gulick’s are hikers,
backpackers and love the outdoors. Besides that, Sam plays cello and Owen plays
soccer. You can reach the Gulicks at (757) 784-3221 and johnegulick@hotmail.
com (John) or (757) 784-3222 and abgwso@gmail.com (Amy).
Welcome also to the Harris family—Destiney and Travis and the children Grace
(age 7), Faith (age 5), and Baby Harris (expected in early November) who moved
to 129 Seton Hill Road in July. Travis is a professor at VCU, and Destiney is a
school counselor for WJCC Public Schools. Destiney loves scrap booking and
quilting and is looking for a walking buddy for morning walks. Travis plays
basketball and enjoys music and serving the community. Grace and Faith take
ballet and music lessons, and ---Good News for the Frogs! ----they want to join
the team! You can reach Travis at (703) 785-4815 or travis.t.harris@gmail.com
and Destiney at (804) 815-7519 or destiney.harris@gmail.com.
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Grounds REPORT

The clubhouse deck has been sprayed with cleaner and pressure washed.

The tennis courts have been sprayed with an alkaline cleaner in an attempt to stay ahead of the slippery mildew.
The last storm felled a pine tree up by the garden….it has been cut up and will be removed.
The 3 Muskogee crepe myrtles that were planted as part of the Kindness Campaign have been nursed through the
heat of the summer with the use of Gator bags and should be all set going forward.
John Schisa has offered to spread wood chips donated by Yardworks of Williamsburg along the trails to keep erosion
in check.
We need volunteers to help with the white fence at the Seton Hill. It needs cleaning and painting.
Ken Butler has written a grant proposal to JCC for a $500 Good Neighbor Award to be spent on volunteer projects for
improving landscaping at the Forest. We should hear in the next few weeks.
Thank you to all who continue to make WF a better place to live as well as though who continue to donate to the
Kindness Landscaping Campaign. A shout out to Bob Spicer who deals with our trash pick up every week.
Ken Butler can be reached at 757-810-7091 for my cell and yardworksofwilliamsburg@gmail.com
Neighbors having fun while helping out cleaning up the WFA Clubhouse Area

Ian and Sarah McCormick are the newest members of the Windsor Forest
community, moving to 38 Berkshire Road in late August from Mulberry Place
in Williamsburg. Their sons Quinn (age 4) and James (4 months) actually have
the same birthday…April 12! Ian is a financial advisor with Davenport, and
Sarah teaches third grade at J Blaine Blayton Elementary. More good news for
the Frogs! Quinn and James are potential future recruits, as Ian and Sarah both
were college swimmers. The McCormicks can be reached at (757) 592-7729 or
Imccormick3789@gmail.com (Ian) and (757) 561-1425 or Mccormicksarah01@
gmail.com (Sarah).
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Jennifer Perkins and her daughter Remington (age 9), son Cavan (age 7) and son
Reddick (age 5) moved to Williamsburg last year from Woodstock, GA and now
call 15 Tempsford Lane “home”. Jennifer is an elementary teacher and can be
reached at (404) 290-8285 and jenniferperkins20@gmail.com
The Radleys, Kit and Vanessa, came to
the area from Monterey, CA and to their
new home at 206 Buford Road in June. Their three sons are Sebastian (age 6),
Theodore (age 5), and Graham (age 1). Kit served in the US Navy and now is a
student at William and Mary. You can reach them at (831) 869-8265 and radley.
vp@gmail.com.

We have more new neighbors at 160 Devon Road, 411 Hempstead Road, and 7 Buford Road,
and we are looking forward to getting to know them soon.
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OYSTERS
raw, roasted & steamed
BARBECUE &
BRUNSWICK STEW
.....................
BEER & WINE
LIVE MUSIC
with Sammy Lee
.....................
Early Bird

$60 AFTER 10/17/19

Saturday November 2 4-7p.m.
Tickets on sale at cdr.org/oysterroast
Ticket price includes 2 drink tickets

$55

Each year throughout
Virginia’s Historic
Triangle, Child
Development Resources
(CDR) serves more
than 1,200 children
with disabilities,
developmental delays,
or those who are at risk
for delay, trains early
care professionals, and
leads Virginia’s Infant
& Toddler Specialist
Network. For more
information, call
757-566-3300. For
the latest news and
information on CDR,
“like” us on Facebook
and visit CDR at
cdr.org.

2019 BOARD MEMBERS
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Please contact Kym Smith if you would
like to:
1. Advertise in the Forester- contact for fee/rates
2. Have community announcements that relate directly
to Windsor Forest such as births, engagements,
promotions, and such of current or past residents

President		
Drew Larsen - drewlarsen1@gmail.com

Vice President
Reed Hunt - rhunt@lumberliquidators.com
Treasurer
Elizabeth Collado - collado.beth@gmail.com
Secretary
Cindy Favret - petrus66@gmail.com
Pool Facilities
Richard Long - richardnlong@gmail.com

3. You have WF history to share! There are a lot
of homes on the market and we have lots of new
neighbors, let’s preserve our history before it is lost.

Pool Operations
Abby Brooks - abbybrooks719@gmail.com

4. Have pictures or information about great things our
WF neighbors are doing in the community.

Grounds
Ken Butler - yardworksofwilliamsburg@gmail.com

Clubhouse
Kathy Spicer - kathyspicer@msn.com

5. Are a WFA member connected to a non-profit that
has an event coming up - we can include up to 2 events
in the Forester on a first come first serve basis and
based on date of next issue (size restrictions/current
notices only)

Social
Annie VanSkiver - annie.vanskiver@gmail.com

6. Are a 5th to 8th grader interested in being a youth
reporter which would mean writing about 4 short
articles a year for the Forester

Member At-Large		
Daniel Lavinder - dslavinder@gmail.com

E-mail: theforester.wbg@gmail.com

Swim Team
Hanes Spicer - hanesspicer@gmail.com
Hospitality		
Barbara Streb - bstreb343@gmail.com

Communications		
Kym Smith - roloisgreat@gmail.com

